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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Media Contact: 
Andrew Towl 
206-948-1883 
Andrew@hawaiiAR.com 
www.drdodgy.com 
 
Dr.Dodgy’s Intergalactic Auto-Mechanical Circus 
brings high tech tomfoolery to the Arts at Marks 

Garage 
 

Come see the world’s first intergalactic Augmented 
Reality circus!  

 
 
HONOLULU , March 14th AND 15, 2019 --  Machines, manipulations, magic and more! Join 
Dr.Dodgy as he regales you with tales of his travels through the universe in search of 
the meaning of life.   Inspired by his adventures, Dr.Dodgy and his machinations have 
crafted an experience to tickle the fancy of adults and children alike. Be prepared when 
his rocket ship lands by downloading the app and bringing your iPhone, Android, or 
compatible device to the show. During the performance certain elements will  ONLY  be 
visible with the app, though the show can be enjoyed without the augmented reality 
enhancements. So charge you battery, grab a friend, and come see the circus in a 
whole new way . 
 
Fit for all ages,  Dr.Dodgy’s Intergalactic Auto-Mechanical Circus  mixes augmented 
reality robots, asteroids and more with live juggling, object manipulation and magic. This 
blend of 21st Century technology and 19th century vaudeville is a first in the Hawaiian 
islands and took second place overall in the National AT&T Mixed Reality Hackathon 
with Magic Leap in San Francisco.  
 

● Thursday March 14th 730pm THE ARTS AT MARKS GARAGE - 1159 Nu’uanu Ave 
● Friday March 15th 730pm THE ARTS AT MARKS GARAGE - 1159 Nu’uanu Ave 
● To download the app and for a full list of compatible devices visit www.DrDodgy.com 

 
Dr.Dodgy’s Intergalactic Auto-Mechanical Circus  is the brainchild of Andrew Towl, a 
juggler turned game developer and augmented reality enthusiast.  Along with his 
development partner, Andy Cochrane, Andrew spent the last year constructing the show 
and was thrilled to receive standing ovations from packed houses at the Oahu Fringe 
Festival just last month. For more details and to download the app visit 
www.DrDodgy.com .  

 

http://www.drdodgy.com/
http://www.drdodgy.com/
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“Techutainment at its finest. My brain tingled from all the visual treats and my belly 
ached from all the laughing. This show does a great job of blending entertainment and 

technology into one ball of fun” 
-Samantha Kimsey (CEO/Founder of Computational Thinkers) 

 
We had the pleasure of having Andrew Towl as a guest on an episode of  Design Talk 

Hawaii  dedicated to the  Oahu Fringe Festival . I was fascinated by his project  “Dr. 
Dodgy’s Intergalactic Auto-Mechanical Circus” and had the opportunity to attend one of 
his performances during the festival. What a delight! As a lifelong theatre professional, I 

must admit to being a little wary of the involvement of mobile devices during a live 
performance. But in this particular case it was a fascinating enhancement of the 

interactive performance. Andrew is an inventive and charming performer. And while his 
juggling skills and stage persona are wonderfully entertaining in their own right, the 
addition of a 3-Dimensional augmented reality experience literally takes the show to 
new dimensions! I highly recommend you purchase a ticket, download the app, and 
pack your bags/phone for a colorful, vibrant, lively adventure worthy of Jules Verne!” 

-Miles Phillips (Producer - Design Talk Hawaii) 
 
 

“I think that Dr.Dodgy’s intergalactic show was funny, cool and awesome. I think it was 
very smart to use iPhones to see everything like asteroids rocket ships and even here 

cool alien sounds.” 
-Kamalu (age 9) 

 
“ I don't know how much farther you can take a street juggling act! 

Not only are you suspending balls & orbs in the air defying the 
power of gravity (& doing it superbly!) but NOW you've added hovering  

mechanisms & space crafts that actually fly at the audience! 
Oh it's a BIG SHOW for a Dodgy juggling maniac! See it.” 

-Jeff Gere (Author, Storyteller, Puppeteer) 
 

“Wow, Just wow! We went to see Dr.Dodgy’s Intergalactic circus for the opening show. 
What a great show! Such a great idea to combine circus arts with modern technology. 

Make sure to download the app or you’ll miss the flying spacecraft flying over you.” 
- Ronja Buck (CEO/Founder of Circus Olina) 
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